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Summary
This document sets out the (minimum) standard for the DSSs used in the ALTERFOR project. The
standard relates to the capabilities of the DSSs of incorporating the following aspects:
•
•
•
•
•

Variable timber and biomass pricing
Climate change impact modelling
Forest owner behaviour modelling
Spatial specificity
Ecosystem services modelling
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1. About the ALTERFOR quality standard for DSSs
The WP3 coordinators and ES experts have prepared this quality standard. It serves as a guideline
for the LCC and DSS experts in their work within each case study. Other support to the LCCs and
their teams is provided by specialists active in WP1 (FMM descriptions), WP2 (framework conditions or prospective scenarios), WP4 (support to management behavioural assumptions), and ES
assessments. The focus of the quality standard is to specify minimum capabilities for the DSSs used
in the ALTERFOR project. The LCCs and their teams will need to make sure the DSS used by them is
capable of achieving the minimum standards specified. This may require modifications and enhancements of the existing DSSs to make them suitable for use in ALTERFOR. In cases where modifications to the DSS are needed but not practically feasible, the LCC will need to outline an alternative strategy that allows for the full and comprehensive analysis of the ALTERFOR scenarios. In the
following sections, all the aspects of the DSSs are highlighted for which minimum standards have
been drawn up.

2. Aspects of the quality standard for DSSs

2.1. Timber Pricing
In the WP2 scenarios, information for sawlog and pulpwood price development until the end of the
century is provided on a 10-year interval. The DSS needs to be able to use this price information
(and linear interpolation) in the simulation/optimisation of the choice of FMMs used by different
owner types (OT) over the planning horizon. Price changes should therefore be reflected in the
harvest levels of OTs who are sensitive to price. The most important aspect of the WP2 prices is
their trend. It is important that this trend is properly reflected in the forecasts produced for each
case study. On the other hand, it might be necessary to adjust the actual price level according to
local knowledge.
It should be noted that the price information in the WP2 scenarios relates to factory-gate prices. If
road site or standing timber prices (which are commonly used in forest DSSs) are used in the case
studies, these prices need to be modified accordingly.
No prices for harvesting residues are provided in the WP2 scenarios. The LCCs and their teams need
to decide on appropriate local prices for this product, taking into account the scenario descriptions
and the price trends for sawlogs and pulpwood.

2.2. Climate change impact modelling
Ideally, the DSS should be capable of modelling climate change in terms of its impact on tree
growth, tree mortality and tree species suitability. The most important of these three is tree
growth, as it may have a significant effect on timber production and harvest levels. In intensively
managed forest mortality will not have a major impact, while species suitability and selection, and
their impact of ESs, can be modelled by running the DSS multiple times.
As the WP2 scenarios identify different levels of climate change, mainly in terms of temperature
rises, the DSS should be capable of modelling the effect of these intensities of climate change on
tree and stand growth, either through the use of process-based models or by using empirical models that reflect the changing growing conditions.
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For DSSs that need information on climate change factors other than temperature, WP2 has indicated that they can provide information on the following variables:
Readily available variables
•

•

monthly absolute precipitation and temperature values (averaged over 30 years around
years 2000 (average 1981-2010), 2020 (2006-2035), 2050 (2036-2065), and 2085 (20702099))
change in monthly value (averaged at ten year resolution for precipitation (perc. change)
and temperature (abs. change), interpolated from the averages over years 2000, 2020,
2050 and 2085)

Variables that can be delivered if needed, at lowest possible time-resolution (variable-specific)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surface air temperatures (Tavg, Tmin, Tmax)
Precipitation, Surface radiation (short- and longwave downwelling)
Near-surface wind speed (east- and north-ward)
Near-surface wind speed (total)
Surface air pressure
Near-surface relative humidity
CO2 concentration

LCCs can contact the WP2 team to discuss climate change modelling requirements and available
climate data more specifically.
In the Ecosystem Services section, the impact of climate change on the risks of disease and pest
outbreaks and the changed probabilities for wind and fire damage are discussed in the Regulatory
Services subsection.

2.3. Behaviour modelling
The basic approach in the ALTERFOR project to reflect different forest owner types (OTs) and their
potential use of different forest management models (FMMs) is the OT-FMM matrix (Table 1). In
this matrix, the proportions of the forest estate owned by different OTs are identified, and for each
OT, the proportions of their forests that are managed using different FMMs are quantified. In order
to reflect changing conditions over time, the values in this OT-FMM matrix should be dynamic, reflecting changes in OT proportions and in the FMMs that each OT uses. For instance, forests may be
inherited by city dwellers from farmers, resulting in different OT proportions, as well as changed
management objectives resulting in the use of different FMMs. At the same time, within (certain)
OTs, the changing market conditions (reflected by demand and prices) and the changes in climate
will result in changes in the (proportions of) FMMs used. Later on in the project, alternative FMMs
will also be introduced and the design of the OT-FMM matrix will need to be flexible enough to
accommodate these new FMMs.
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Table 1: Example of an OT-FMM matrix
Owner type

Area administered by the
owner type

FMMs
Final
fellings

Final
fellings +
fertilization

Continuous
cover forestry

Coppicing

No management

“Environmentalist”

1 500 ha

0%

0%

10%

0%

90%

“Economist”

20 000 ha

50%

10%

2%

33%

5%

“High yield”

10 000 ha

10%

70%

0%

10%

10%

2.4. Spatial specificity
There are three levels of spatial specificity:
1. Locations in the landscape where certain FMMs are not allowed (e.g. clearfelling) or are mandatory (e.g. buffer zones along streams). This allows for the amalgamation of stands into larger management units, but takes zoning into account.
2. Individual stands and their locations are distinct in the models. This would allow for the recording
of the management history for each stand over the planning period, and the identification of the
spatial distribution of FFMs in the landscape at any point during the planning horizon, facilitating
the quantification of many ESs.
3. As for level 2, but including (neighbouring) stand interactions, such as the phasing of harvesting
operations, or the need for certain minimum contiguous habitat areas.
The minimum standard for ALTERFOR is level 2 but exceptions from this may occur and need to be
handled from case to case, e.g., by complementary analysis using GIS software.

2.5. Ecosystem services modelling
The ES experts have developed guidelines for the assessment of a range of ES, identifying minimum
standards for all ESs. These guidelines are included in Appendices 1 to 5.
Cultural services

Appendix 1, pages 9 - 16

Regulatory services

Appendix 2, pages 17 - 20

Carbon sequestration

Appendix 3, pages 21 - 32

Water

Appendix 4, pages 33 - 42

Biodiversity

Appendix 5, pages 43 - 46
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Table 2 is a condensed summary of the ES guidelines that shows what variables the DSSs should be
able to output for the ES assessment on landscape level. Timber and biomass is also included in this
table, although there are no specific guidelines for these services.

2.6. Capacity for modelling alternative FMMs
A main aspect of the ALTERFOR project is the expectation that changing market and climate conditions may lead to the adoption of new and alternative FMMs in each of the case study areas, in
order to improve the provision of ESs under those changing conditions. Therefore, the DSSs should
be capable of incorporating new FMMs, including all required inputs such as growth and yield
models and ES provision levels. In addition, the uptake of the alternative FMM by the different OTs
should be known or estimated in order to add the new FMMs into the OT-FMM matrix.

3. Future steps
As stated in the introduction, this quality standard is formulated to set the minimum capabilities
needed for the DSSs to fulfil the objectives stated in the ALTERFOR project plan. However, this level
is ambitious for some aspects, which means that not all DSSs are currently equipped to cope with
these requirements. In some cases, development may result in improved DSSs that can achieve the
standard but, since ALTERFOR is not focused primarily on DSS development but on DSS use, sufficient development may not be possible within the context of the ALTERFOR project. In such cases
other, alternative solutions will need to be considered, e.g. using other models outside the DSS.
This quality standard will be disseminated to the LCCs along with an invitation to discuss with WP3
leaders (and other relevant people) how a DSS may be improved to achieve the standard or how
alternative solutions may be found in the cases where the necessary DSS development is not an
option. Ultimately, the WP3 leaders will need to report on the achievement (or not) of this quality
standard by the DSS used in each case study in the project.
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Table 2: Summary of ES guidelines in terms of what variables the DSSs should be able to output for ES assessment
Descriptor

Unit

Comment

Tree species composition
Tree size diversity

m3/ha (per period)
m3/size class (per period)

Standing volume
Basal area
Tree height
Age
Density/openness

m3/ha and kt/ha (per period)
m2/ha (per period)
m (per period)
year (per period)
stems/ha or basal area (m2/ha) (per
period)
m3/ha (per period)

Per species
Suggestion for size classes (diameter in cm): 1-10,
11–20, 21–30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, >61

Large trees
Dead wood, logs
Dead wood, stumps and
roots
Large dead wood

m3/ha and kt C/ha (per period)
kt C/ha (per period)

Spatial fragmentation

index value per habitat or forest type (per
period)
Hemeroby index (per period)

Naturalness

Forest edges
Diversity of forest stand
types
Stand size variation
Understory
Heterogeneity
Final felling area

st/ha (per period)

length of edge relative to the landscape
area (per period)
no. of different stand types in the landscape or Shannon's landscape diversity/evenness index (per period)
largest patch index (per period)
0 (=no)/1 (=yes) or biomass (per period)
heterogeneity index, i.e., distribution of
forest stand types (per period)
ha (per period)

Protected area
Afforestation

ha (per period)
age of forest cover (per period)

Residues harvested

m3 or kg/ha, and area where residues are
harvested (per period)
kt C/ha (per period)
m3/ha (per period)
m3/ha and kt C/ha (per period)

Below ground biomass
Harvested wood, total
Volume harvested by
assortments (sawlogs,
pulpwood)
Fertilization (nitrogen
and/or phosphorus)

kg/ha and area fertilized (per period)

Timber and
biomass

Cultural
services

Regulatory
services

x

x

x

x

x

Dominant height
Mean stand age
Mean for stand
Per species, suggestion for size classes (diameter in
cm): >30 cm, >40cm, >50cm, >60cm
Per species

Carbon
sequestration

x
x

x

Biodiversity

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Water

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
Per species, suggestion for size classes (diameter in
cm): >30 cm, >40cm, >50cm, >60cm
Aggregation indices are available in GIS, but this
should be harmonized between LCCs
Hemeroby index: 0 = natural, non-disturbed forest,
0.33 = close to natural, 0.66 = semi-natural, 1 =
relatively far from natural (monocultures, plantations)

x
x

x

x
x

x

How are stand types defined?
x
x
x

x

x
For uneven-aged forests: size of contiguous harvested areas. For shelterwood: two figures regarding
harvested area / time period are given
Area as per IUCN category
Concerns afforestation of non-forest land, not
regeneration after final felling
In final felling (and thinning if possible/applicable,
but these should be separated)

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
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Appendix 1. Guidelines for cultural services
DRAFT 6.0
Marjanke A. Hoogstra-Klein, Geerten Hengeveld
Forest and Nature Conservation Policy group, Wageningen University, the Netherlands
1. Background
The group of Cultural Services (CS) is one of the four categories of Ecosystem Services (ES) as defined in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) report 2005, and is defined as “the nonmaterial benefits people obtain from ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation and aesthetic experiences” (MA, 2005, p.29). The key-challenge of this
text is to discuss how to convert a range of biophysical measures of forests and/or forested landscapes (with potentially diverse units of measurements), as determined by the management applied to it, into a score representing the CS provided by that forest and/or forested landscape. This
is not an easy task. Despite the fact that CS are consistently recognized as important, at the same
time they face the problem of being characterized as “intangible”, “subjective”, and “difficult to
quantify”, either in biophysical or monetary terms (Daniel et al., 2012). This is often seen as the
main reason why CS – with the exception of recreation and tourism – are often not considered in
ecosystem services assessments (Feld et al., 2009; Plieninger et al., 2013).
2. Cultural Services – delineation and definitions
Different subdivisions of CS exist. De Groot et al. in the MA report (2005), for example, distinguish 6
categories of CS: (1) cultural heritage and identity, (2) heritage values, (3) spiritual services, (4) inspiration, (5) aesthetic appreciation of natural and cultivated landscapes, and (6) recreation and
tourism. In this document, the focus will be on the last two categories: aesthetic appreciation (or
aesthetic beauty or scenic beauty) and recreation and tourism.
Analyzing the two categories, we concluded, like many other studies did, that the two are much
intertwined. Many studies show that a higher aesthetic value (or scenic beauty) also affects the
recreational value. In several studies (e.g. Edwards et al., 2012a), therefore, aesthetic value and
recreational value are considered to be the same. Edwards et al. (2009, p. 54) argue that “the majority of the people would prefer to visit forests with higher aesthetic value, and hence visit those
sites more frequently, regardless of the particular recreational activity being pursued”. This is also
the reason why Edwards et al. (2011, p. 84) conclude that “the visual quality of a stand can act as a
proxy for preferences for all major types of recreational use”. Although not all scholars agree with
this interpretation (see e.g. Tahvainen et al. (2001)), we will also follow this approach.
3. Underlying assumptions
To set up the assessment framework for the aesthetic/recreational function, we had to make several decisions:
1) The focus is on the visual characteristics of landscapes, as other aspects of landscape experience, such as sounds and smells, etc., could not be included in the framework (Tveit et al.,
2006).
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2) These visual characterists are based on forest characteristics or forest attributes that
“could be measured in any forest stand regardless of management regime (including unmanaged forest nature reserves)” (Edwards et al., 2012a, p. 14). By focusing on the attributes and not on silvicultural interventions (such as thinning or harvesting) too, one can prevent overlap. As an example: the attribute “variation in tree size” implicitly relates to different silvicultural regimes1. This fits the focus of ALTERFOR, namely comparing different
forest management models over time, hence silvicultural regimes.
3) These forest characteristics/attributes can relate to both stand level and landscape level.
Despite that many studies have focused on preference modeling of forest stands, weighted
for the total forest area (e.g. Pukkala et al., 1988; 1995; Silvennoinen et al., 2001; Blasco et
al., 2009), many scholars are of the opinion that the single stand is only part of the scenic
beauty experience. Gundersen and Frivold (2008, p. 249) formulated this as follows: “the
total preference for this experience [preference] is more than the sum of single stand preferences”.
4) Despite different cultures, same frame for Europe (to be explained)
To structure the frame, we make use of the four levels of abstraction as identified by Tveit et al.
(2006): concept – dimension – attribute – indicator. Concept relates to the most abstract level of
the four, and functions as an umbrella term under which different dimensions can be distinguished.
These dimensions, in turn, describe different aspects of the concept (still on an abstract level), and
are determined by attributes of the forests. The indicators are the most concrete level, respresenting the level at which the forest attributes can be counted and/or measured in order to determine
and compare scores (Tveit et al., 2006).
4. Value of aesthetic/recreational function
For our framework, we make use of the studies of Tveit et al. (2006) and Ode et al. (2008), which
are elaborate studies on the scenic quality of landscapes. We added the insights from the landscape and forestry literature on scenic beauty, specifically the work of Edwards et al. (2012a) and
Giergiczny et al. (2015). Only those aspects that seem to fit (most of) the different DSSs used in the
ALTERFOR project are represented in tables below. Different options for the indicators (from simple
to more intricate) are presented for some of the attributes in order to make good use of the capabilities of each DSS, but at the same time offering an option for every DSS to measure the attribute.
Table 1 offers those indicators to be measured on stand level. These indicators will in turn be
weighted to landscape level and, together with the landscape level indicators (table 2), will form
the basis of analysis of the landscape level.

1

In another article, Edwards et al. (2012b) linked several attributes to forest management alternatives on a continuum of management regimes, and determined the recreation (i.e. aesthetic) value
of that forest management alternative
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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Table 1: Concepts, dimensions, attributes, and indicators to determine the aesthetic/recreational
value on stand level
CONCEPTS
Stewardship

DIMENSIONS
Sense
of
care/upkeep

ATTRIBUTE
Amount of residue from harvesting
and
thinning per ha

Naturalness/
disturbances

Alteration/impact

Area of
felling

Natural value

Complexity

final

Frequency
of
final felling
Naturalness of
forest stands

Wildernis

Amount of natural dead wood

Intrusion

Naturalness of
forest
edges/edge effects

Diversity

Tree
species
diversity within
stand

INDICATOR
• Absent (0), medium
(0.5), high (1)
or
• Kg’s/ha
or
• M3/ha
Size of final felling in
ha (0 if no clear cut
takes place)
Number of years
Hemeroby index (0 =
natural, non-disturbed
forest, 0.33 = close to
natural, 0.66 = seminatural, 1 = relatively
far from natural (monoculture, plantations)
• Absent (0), medium
(0.5), high (1)
or
• Kg’s/ha
or
• M3/ha
Straight edges (0),
combination
of
straight and non-linear
edges (0.33), induced,
but non-linear
borders (0.66), inherent, natural borders
(1)
• One (0), two (0.33),
three (0.66), more
than three (1)
or
• Number of tree species in stand
or
• Shannon
Diversity
Index
or
• Shannon Evenness
Index
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OUTPUT
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
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CONCEPTS

Visual scale

Historicity/
imagenability

Ephemera

DIMENSIONS
Variety

ATTRIBUTE
Variation in tree
size
within
stand/Age
structure

Spatial pattern

Variation in tree
spacing within
stand

Openness

Visual penetration/density of
obstruction

Visibility

Presence
understory
stand

Historical richness

Age of trees in
stand

Historical continuity/place
identity

Age of current
land-use

Seasonal
change

of
in

INDICATOR
• Even-aged (0), twoaged (0.5), unevenaged (1)
or
• Coefficient of variation of dbh (or height
or volume) of trees
• Regular (0), quasi
regular (0.5), irregular (1)
or
• Clark and Evans index = the nearest
neighbour index
• Number of trees per
ha
or
• Basal area
• Present (0), not present (1)
or
• High (0), medium
(0.5), absent (1)
Or
• Shrub biomass
• Stand age in years

Area afforested in recent decades (< x
years) (0), area afforestated between x
years and z years (0.5),
area with forest > z
years (1)
Presence
of • Coniferous
(0),
broadleaves
mixed
(0.5),
broadleaved (1)
or
• Percentage of broadleaves in forest stand
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OUTPUT
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
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Table 2: Concepts, dimensions, attributes, and indicators to determine the aesthetic/recreational
value on landscape level
CONCEPTS

DIMENSIONS

ATTRIBUTE

Stewardship

Sense
of
care/upkeep

Area with resi- Percentage of total
due from har- forest landscape with
vesting
and thinning and/or clearthinning
felling activities where
residues have been left

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

Naturalness/
disturbances

Alteration/
impact

Area
visually
impacted
by
clear cuts

Percentage of total
forest landscape impacted by clear cuts

Natural value

Naturalness

Percentage of total
area that is natural or
close to natural according to the Hemeroby index

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

Wilderness

Presence
dead wood

Intrusion

Presence
of Edge density (amount
edges in forests of edge relative to the
landscape)

Diversity

Diversity
of
forest stands

Complexity

INDICATOR

of Percentage of total
forest landscape with
dead wood

• Stand richness density (number of different forest stand
types in total forest
landscape)
or

OUTPUT

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

• Shannon’s landscape
diversity index
or
• Shannon’s landscape
evenness index
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CONCEPTS

Visual scale

Historicity/
imageability

Ephemera

DIMENSIONS

ATTRIBUTE

INDICATOR

OUTPUT

Variety

Size variation

Spatial pattern

Heterogeneity

• Largest patch index
(percent of total forest landscape occupied by largest forest
stand)
Heterogeneity index
(Hix) (distribution of
forest stand types)

Openness

Visual penetration/
density of obstructing

Percentage of total
forest landscape with
forest stands with a
density > r or a basal
area > s

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time

Visibility

Understory in
forest landscape

Percentage of total
forest landscape with
forest stands without
understory

Historical richness

Presence
of Percentage of total
older forests
forest landscape with
forests older than x
years

Historical continuity/place
identity

Age of current Percentage of total
land-use
forest landscape being
afforested more than z
years ago

Seasonal
change

Presence
of Percentage of total
broadleaves
area with broadleaf
stands and mixed forests

• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
• Mean value over time
• Minimum value over
time
• Maximum value over
time
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Appendix 2. Guidelines for regulatory services
José G. Borges
Professor at the School of Agriculture, University of Lisbon
Assessment of the contribution of FMMs to mitigate impacts of catastrophic events. Providing
regulatory services in ALTERFOR
Objective:
To provide guidelines for the selection of stand and landscape level indicators to assess the contribution of FMMs to mitigate impacts of catastrophic events.
Context:
Our recent survey underlined the importance of a range of events - wildfire, windstorms, pests,
snowstorms and droughts – in the ALTERFOR CSA. It highlighted further that the assessment of the
contribution of each FMM to the mitigation of impacts of catastrophic events must take into account the distribution of the inventory over the CSA over the planning horizon that results from its
application. This information will be influential to define effective regulatory frameworks.
The literature underlines the local specificity of models to assess the contribution of FMMs to mitigate impacts of catastrophic events. For example, this was demonstrated by research that analyzed
the correlation of inventory variables over which forest managers have control (through FMMs)
and a) the likelihood of occurrence of wildfires (e.g. Garcia-Gonzalo et al. 2013, Botequim et al.
2013), b) the damage caused by wildfires (e.g. Gonzalez et al. 2007, Marques et al. 2011) and c) the
damage caused by windstorms (Zeng et al. 2010).
All 10 LCC reported the availability of inventory data and the possibility of using it to assess the
impact of plot/stand-level FMM on the likelihood of the occurrence of catastrophic events as well
as on the damage caused by them. Although the (possibility of) classification of the forested landscape into homogeneous stand-polygons is available only in 8 out of 10 CSA, all 10 LCC reported the
possibility of generating landscape metrics to assess the contribution of landscape-level FMM to
the mitigation of impacts of catastrophic events. Nevertheless, in concordance to the information
reported in the literature, all 10 LCC reported either a) the need to consult local/national experts to
both select from the inventory dataset the indicators to measure that impact and select adequate
landscape metrics, or else b) the motivation to use local models for that purpose.
The proposal of research to be conducted a) builds from the survey, b) acknowledges the specificity
of each CSA and c) outlines the research to be conducted to help derive information (vulnerability
class / indicator) that hopefully may contribute 1) to standardize the assessment of the contribution of each FMM to the mitigation of impacts of catastrophic events, 2) to design the provision of
regulatory services and 3) to facilitate the comparison across CSA and the upscaling efforts. Nevertheless, this is a tentative proposal that may benefit from local/national expertise from the CSA to
be adapted further to the specificity of the LC.
Research to be conducted:
Stand-level
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a. If no models are available to correlate inventory data with the vulnerability to a
catastrophic event: consult local/national experts and for each CSA relevant catastrophic event:
i. Select biometric indicators out of the CSA inventory dataset
1. Potential biometric indicators and corresponding metrics based on
a review of the literature:
a. Basal area (m2/ha)
b. Number of trees (n/ha).
c. Quadratic mean diameter (cm)
d. Dominant height (m)
e. Understory biomass (Mg/ha)
f. Age (years) in the case of even-aged stands
g. Distribution of tree sizes (% of Vol/ha of each size class)
h. Species composition (% of Vol of each species/ha)
ii. Output. Define (discrete) vulnerability classes, 1 to 5, with 5 corresponding
to the highest vulnerability, based on specific intervals of values of relevant
biometric indicators for that CSA relevant catastrophic event. These classes
will be used to assess the impact of stand-level FMMs on the vulnerability
of the CSA landscape unit (e.g. stand, stand-type, strata,…) to that catastrophic event over the planning horizon.
b. Else
i. Output. Use the models to compute (continuous) vulnerability indicators
based on the inventory data. These indicators, will be used to assess the
impact of stand-level FMMs on the vulnerability of the CSA landscape unit
(e.g. stand, stand-type, strata,…) to that catastrophic event over the planning horizon. For comparison purposes LCC should check with local/national experts how to translate the (continuous) vulnerability indicators based on the inventory data into discrete) vulnerability classes, 1 to 5,
with 5 corresponding to the highest vulnerability.
Landscape-level
c. If no spatial indicators may be computed, for each CSA catastrophic event
i. Output. Use either the distribution of area per vulnerability classes (1.b) or
the distribution of area per vulnerability indicator (2.a) to estimate the
landscape weighted average vulnerability. The latter will be used as indicator to assess the impact of landscape-level FMMs on the vulnerability of
the landscape to that catastrophic event over the planning horizon.
d. Else if spatial indicators may be computed but models are not available to correlate
spatial/topological data with the vulnerability to a catastrophic event:
i. Output. Use approach (3.a)
or
ii. Consult local/national experts and for each CSA relevant catastrophic event
select spatial indicators from the CSA database. Potential spatial indicators
and corresponding metrics based on a review of the literature:
a. Edge between openings and forest stands (Km)
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b. Patch size (aggregation of stands with the same inventory)
(Ha)
c. Patch configuration (2 # %&'()/ +'&,-'.'&)
Output. Define (discrete) vulnerability classes, 1 to 5, with 5 corresponding
to the highest vulnerability, based on specific intervals of values of each
spatial indicator for that CSA relevant catastrophic event. These classes will
be used – in conjunction with the vulnerability of the CSA landscape unit
(e.g. stand, stand-type, strata,…) - to assess the impact of landscape-level
FMMs on the vulnerability of the CSA landscape to that catastrophic event
over the planning horizon
e. Else if spatial indicators may be computed and models are available to correlate
spatial/topological data with the vulnerability to a catastrophic event
i. Output. Use the models to compute (continuous) vulnerability indicators
based on both the inventory and the spatial/topological data. These indicators, will be used to assess the impact of landscape-level FMMs on the vulnerability of the CSA landscape to that catastrophic event over the planning
horizon. For comparison purposes CSA should check with local/national experts how to translate the (continuous) vulnerability indicators based on
the inventory data and the spatial/topological data into discrete) vulnerability classes, 1 to 5, with 5 corresponding to the highest vulnerability.
Final remarks: 1) the value of a biometric variable evolves over the temporal horizon (e.g. rotation,
cycle) associated to the development a stand-level prescription within a FMM. Thus the value of a
regulatory services stand-level indicator will evolve over the same period. 2) The value of a regulatory services landscape-level indicator will evolve thus also over the planning horizon.
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Introduction
Following the meeting in Zvolan it was agreed to limit the scope of the C sequestration DSS used by
LCCs to only include the following pools:
•
•
•

Above and below ground biomass
Deadwood
Harvested wood product
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Development of harmonised models for litter and soils would not be possible unless one modelling
approach is adopted. In addition, the contribution of these pools to overall C sequestration is relatively small.
Following a review of individual LCCs capacity to develop such a DSS, it is evident that most groups
can deliver a biomass estimate. Development of capacity to estimate deadwood and HWP would be
possible based on guidance provided by the ES expert. This document outlines a proposed approach for deadwood and HWP estimations and guidelines on how biomass pools (but no guidance
for coppices) can be estimated if LCCs do not have sufficient capacity.
Biomass (AB and BG)
Most groups have capacity to estimate this pool. The following basic approaches are applied:
• Select basic approach i.e. gains and losses versus stock change (see section 2 of IPCC guidelines
http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_02_Ch2_Generic.pdf). For modelling
purposes the gains loss approach is easier. To determine this one would need
o Biomass growth (above and below ground, Ggain)
o Losses (Gloss) due to:
§ harvest (Lharvest)
§ mortality (Lmortality)
o Transfer of C from biomass to harvest or deadwood pools.
∆012 = 14567 − 19:;;
1
where Ggian Gloss are biomass gains and losses (t C/ha/yr)
Biomass gains
o
o

o
o
o

Estimate aboveground biomass (AB) growth based on:
Biomass expansion factors (BEFI)2 using volume increment per ha per yr (IV) and biomass C expansion factor for increment (BEFI):
%< = = >×<0@AB
2
If a group does not have their own BEFI value use aboveground C stock BEFs
(BEFt), wood density (D) or carbon fraction (CF) values for specific species then
IPCC default values can be used (see Table 4.5 in the link http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_04_Ch4_Forest_Land.pdf)
or
Use of biomass algorithms based on mean tree DBH and or height
or
Use of stand biomass volume curves to convert standing or cumulative volume to
aboveground biomass
Below ground biomass (BG) using:

2

Please note different BEFs are used depending if a stock change (biomass stock) or gains loss approach
(biomass increment) is adopted (section 2.2 in http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_02_Ch2_Generic.pdf and http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_04_Ch4_Forest_Land.pdf) Use BEFI for increment
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o Total biomass (Gw) and root ratios (R):
12 = =>×<0@AB × 1 + E
<1 = 12 − %1

o

3
4

If data are not available, use the default R values provided by the IPCC see Table 4.5
in
the
link
http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_04_Ch4_Forest_Land.pdf)
Biomass algorithms or relationships between aboveground and below ground biomass

Biomass losses
o
o

o

Harvest losses (Lharvest, tC per ha per yr)can be derived from volumes removed during thinning or clearfell operations (H, m3 per ha per yr) based on:
FG5HIJ;K = L×<0@AM ×(1 + E)×0A
5a
where CF is a carbon fraction (use 0.5 as default if no specific values are available)
or
Biomass algorithms or relationships between timber volume and total biomass. For
Ireland we use a algometric equation

(if no BCEFS values are available use Volumes BEFt and D values, see Table 4.5
http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_04_Ch4_Forest_Land.pdf).
If volumes removed are under bark values apply and expansion factor of 1.15 to get
volumes over bark.
Note: These C pools need to be reallocated to harvested wood product and deadwood
pools. To do this one can assume that stump and root biomass and harvest residue is
transferred to the deadwood pool (see DWinflows).
o

o
o

Mortality losses (Lmortality, tC per ha per yr); This is not always evidently available in
stand based modelling processes but all volume increment curves underlie some
morality function. This can be expressed as a percentage of standing stock or volume on an annual bases (Mvol):
FN:HK596KO = PQRS×<0@A; ×(1 + E)×0A
5b
Biomass algorithms can also be used directly to calculate mortality losses based on
annual mortality rates, DBH, tree number etc.
Note that some of this pool is also re-allocated to the deadwood pool by assuming
that all dead timber, roots and stumps are transferred to the DWinflows.

Deadwood
The following section attempts to provide the simplest but relatively accurate model for all LCC to
model deadwood stocks and stock changes. LCC should use their own model if they have capacity
to use more complex model which better reflect the FMM used.
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Model description
Deadwood C stocks (DW) comprise of dead logs and roots (including stumps) categories which accumulate and decompose at different rates (Default uses 2 categories) over time. This uses the
same concept at eh IPCC harvested wood product estimation but there are some modifications to
specifically address deadwood dynamics.
o

Deadwood (DW) categories (j) be estimated using a C flow model:

TU6VWX = ' YZ ×TU6V +

XYJ [\
Z

6

×=]^SR26V

∆TU6V = TU6VWX − TU6
7
Where:
i = year
j = DW category default (logs and roots (including stump))
TU6V = the carbon stock in the particular DW category (root, logs, stumps) at the beginning
of year i, kt C. This is equivalent to the deadwood stock, which is useful for biodiversity DSS.
k = decay constant of first-order decay for DW category given in units yr-1 (k = ln(2)/HL,
where HL is half-life of the log or roots (including stumps) in the DW pool in years (see below). Different half-lives can be applied by LCC depending on specific case studies and
FMMs. There are 2 categories as default but LCCs can use more than 2 categories if inflows
and half-life information for those categories are available.
=]^SR26V = the inflow to the particular DW category during year i, kt C yr-1
∆TU6V = carbon stock change of the DW category during year i, kt C yr-1
The model described by eq 6 does not include fragmentation processes resulting in an
overestimation of the DW pool and underestimation of DW losses (Bond-Lamberty and
Gower, 2008). These authors suggest a four pool model for each category to include fragmentation constants. This may be too complicated to adopt across the whole project.
However, comparison of one pool (eq6) versus four pool models suggest that fragmentation can account for an addition loss of 10 to 30% of the CDW pool per year. This fraction is
transferred to litter soil processed, which are not included in out model framework. However, a correction to the one pool model is required by applying a fragmentation loss fraction (FF, default of 0.85, i.e. 15% per year) to the DW ij value in eq6, which can be rewritten
as
TU6VWX = ' YZ ×[TU6V ×FF] +

XYJ [\
Z

×[=]^SR26V ×AA]

6a

Half-lives, decay and fragmentation constants
Default half-lives of 12 years for logs, 19 years for all roots and 14 for stumps can be applied (Olajuyigbe et al, 2011). The default half-life for logs is similar to values reported for
other studies for Norway spruce (Lundmark et al, 2006, Yatskov et al. 2003). The half-life for
a range of broadleaf species in New Zealand varies from 13 to 47 years (Beets et al., 2008),
so longer half-lives may be needed for broadleaf species.
A weighted mean half-life for combined stumps and roots can be applied assuming a stump
ratio of 0.3 (i.e. stump represent 30% of the total root and stump mass, Olajuyigbe et al,
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2011). Roots in this case are all roots greater than 10cm diameter. This equates to a half-life
of 17.5 years. These decay constants roots agree with those published for a range of conifer
species in Canada (Chen et al., 2001) and Europe (Lundmark et al., 2016), but LCCs are encouraged to use their own constants if available.
Consideration of adjustment of these half-lives can be considered if we want to model climate change effects on decomposition. Site mean annual temperature is known to influence DW decay rates. Global data sets suggest a normalised respiration rate at 10 degC
(Q10) of 2.53 (Mackensen et al., 2003), or 2.4 (Chambers et al., 2000), so it may be appropriate to apply this to case studies where temperatures significantly different from those
used in here where mean temperature are 10 degrees C or for the IIASA climate change
scenarios. This could be achieved by multiplying the decay constant by Q10(T-T*)/10, where T is
the MAT of the site and T* is the MAT of the sites. In the default example presented by
Olajuyibge, 2011, T* =10C).
Inflows
o

DW Inflows (Inflows, tC per ha per hr)) is assumed to come from harvest residue log
(HRlogs), mortality log inputs (Mlogs)

=]^SR2

=HRlogs+Mlogs

§ LE9:4; = (L×T×0A)×LA

8
9

where H and CF are derived as specified in eq 5, D is the specific density (t/m3)
(for default values see Table 4.5 in IPCC guidelines http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/4_Volume4/V4_04_Ch4_Forest_Land.pdf), CF is a C
fraction use 0.5 as default and HF is the harvest fraction left on site.
§ HF can be user defined or a default estimate can be provided using the following function based on mean tree volume (MTV, m3):
• A = [(4 − 3.8× ln Ph> )×0.9] ÷ 100,
10
Then if F<3 then HF=F else HF=0.03
(Eq 8 is derived from commercially harvested forests in Ireland, case study specific functions can be developed).
§ P9:4 = PQRS×T×0A

11

• DW inflows for roots (Inflowroots) is derived from inputs of roots and stumps from harvest
residue (HRroots) and mortality (Mroots) can be estimated as:
§ LEH::K = L×<0@A; ×E×0A
12
§ PH::K = PQRS×<0@Al×E×0A
13
The R values used in this equation are the same used for below ground biomass.
DWi
The model is recursive so requires an initial C stock (DWij).
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• If the FMM is initiated from year one on previously un-forested land, then it is plausible to
assume that DWi is zero. However, a complication arises on older and successive rotation
forests where the initial stock would be large. Exclusion of this initial stock in the calculation
(eq 6) would lead to overestimation of the stock change and hence sequestration potential
on the DW pool.
• For reforested FMMs (forest re-established on forest land) the DWi can be estimated based
on either:
o the mean stock for each DW category (logs and roots) and for the particular FMM
based on national forest inventory statistics or
o A mean or look up DWi value over 3 successive rotations for that particular FMM
(see example spreadsheet provided)
• If a FMM is initiated during a second or later rotation the DWi can be derived from an age
class lookup table (see example spreadsheet, DWi look up).
Validation of DW model
It would be advisable for LCCs to validate the DW model for each FMM by comparing forest inventory data of published DW C stocks to model outputs (see blue box (columns Z:AF) in example
spreadsheet). If the model does not fit the outputs for FMM the half-life and fragmentation assumptions can be altered or parameters can be resolved using case study specific information.
Harvested wood products
Harvested wood product sequestration can occur in two ways:
•
•

Storage in HWP carbon stocks; This is based on the storage of C in wood products coming
from harvest.
The substitution approach is based on life cycle analysis and it recognises the added potential of energy substitution of energy demanding products such as steel or cement or fossil
fuel energy production. Regardless of the approach adopted, the DSS would require a base
line against which addition substitution can be measured (Oliver et al. 2014).

It is recommended that the HWP modelling framework should be done using at least 3 ES specific
scenarios:
•

•

Business as usual (BAU): Since HWP removals of CO2 need to be additional a BAU HWP sequestration baseline is required for each FMM. This should be based on the current wood
utilisation of product from the FMM output in the study case area. The HWP calculator
provided (see attachments) can facilitate the allocation of harvest into HWP categories in
order to estimate long term HWP sequestration.
High fuelwood demand scenario: This in essence is the IIASA climate change scenario,
where all non sawnwood assortments (and sawnwood in some FMMs) are allocated to energy production and fossil fuel replacement. It is documented that this type of scenario will
represent a low product substitution scenario because of the lower CO2 saving substitution
value for fuel replacement by wood biomass (Oliver et al. 2014). In the case of the Italian
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•

LCCs, the FMMs assume all wood is allocated for fuel use, so this is also the baseline scenario.
High substitution value scenario: in this case some sawnwood is allocated to substitute
energy intensive products such as cement, steel and construction. This is determined by
the suitability of the product to be used for these types of products. For example, low
grade and strength timber would not be suitable for such applications, but some FMMs can
produce timber for such product substitutions. A solution id to assign a percentage of the
sawnwood assortments to this category case by case basis using LCCs expertize with assistance from stakeholders.

Substitution concepts
Life cycle analysis of wood products provides a way of measuring the CO2 savings that can be made
by use of wood products and replacement of high CO2 emission potential products such as energy,
cement etc. (Oliver, 2014). The overall concept is avoidance of emissions by replacement of process
or products using wood as a substitution (Stare and O Connor, 2010). The common approach is the
use of displacement factors to estimate emissions saving due to product substitution above a BAU
scenario.
A displacement factor (DF) is an index of the efficiency with which the use of biomass reduces net
GHG emissions. It measures the emission reduction per unit of wood used, ranging from -2.3 to 15
tC/t C of wood, with typical values 1-3tC per tC wood used for replacement. The DFs are based on
all manufacture, transport and processing emission and removal over an entire life cycle, but this is
usually 100-300 years. The system boundary for most reported DFs include all processes from energy for production of material, process emissions, biomass residues for energy, end-of-life management, but exclude HWP stocks and C dynamics in forests (Stare and O Connor, 2010; Smyth et al.
2016, Oliver et al. 2016, Lundmark et al., 2014)). A database of DFs and long term C storage potentials of wood products will be provided by the ES expert (see HWP parameters in example spreadsheet). All of the selected DFs exclude C capture by the forest ecosystem and HWP stocks. This is
done to ensure that there is no double counting of CO2 in the DSS. Most of the DFs in the database
are based on a life cycle time of 100 years, so this can be used as the default.
Modelling substitution using wood product poses spatial and temporal scaling issues, which are
complicated. One would have to assume that all products are utilised globally so the emission reduction are difficult to assign to a region because of global nature of the timber trade. However,
the HWP tool provided can facilitate regional specificities. The emission savings are a function of
both instant reduction of emissions due to energy use reductions or replacements and long term
storage in wood products. However, a common and easiest approach is to allocate the emission
saving is once off for the 100 year period, with the exception of fuel and energy production since
emissions savings due to fossil fuel replacement are instant.
Proposed approach
HWP C stocks: Model description
HWP stock change values (ΔCW, t CO2) are calculated for each semi-finished wood category (j)
based on wood product inputs (Winflow.j) and initial harvested wood product on the C pool (CWj)
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0U6VWX = ' YZ ×0U6V +

XYJ [\
Z

×U=]^SR26V

15

∆0U6V = 0U6VWX − 0U6
16
Where:
i = year
j = CW semi-finished category; default (paper/pulp, wood-based panels, sawnwood)
0U6V = the carbon stock in the particular CW category at the beginning of year i, kt C.
k = decay constant of first-order decay for DW category given in units yr-1 (k = ln(2)/HL,
where HL is half-life of the wood category (see example spreadsheets (HWP parameter
sheet
table
2)
and
http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/kpsg/pdf/KP_Separate_files/KP_Chapter_2_Methods_Estimation_M
easurement_Monitoring_Reporting.pdf. Section 2.8)
U=]^SR26V = the inflow to the particular HWP category during year i, kt C yr-1
∆0U6V = carbon stock change of the HWP category during year i, kt C yr-1
Harvest inputs (Winflow)
The inflow of wood from harvest into a particular semi-finished product is based on harvest residue
loss, wood use for fuel of heat, and harvest assortment (as derived for each FMM, see example file
HWP parameters spreadsheet). The diagram below shows the wood flow schema.

Therefore, the inflow of wood into the semi-finished categories (j, i.e. pulp and paper, wood-based
panels, sawnwood) can be expressed as:
U=]^SR26V = LmH:nopK6V ×+F×T×0A
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•

•

PL is the processing loss fraction expressed as a function of processing wood left in product
after losses due to waist, heat or energy use by the mills (see table 3 HWP parameter sheet
in file attached). A default value of 0.5 can be used (Lundman et al., 2014), but each country derived specific values or use on FAO and EUROSTAT data using industrial Roundwood
and Roundwood harvest values.
D and CF are density and carbon fractions for wood products (See table 5 HWP parameters
file, taken from http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/kpsg/pdf/KP_Separate_files/KP_Chapter_2_Methods_Estimation_M
easurement_Monitoring_Reporting.pdf. Section 2.8)

Wood allocated to specific semi-finished product categories (Hproduct(j)) in a given year (i) is based on
the sum removed harvests (m3, overbark as produced by the FMMs) allocated to all assortment
categories (AFh) and assortments allocation to each semi-finished products (FsFP). This value should
agree with the harvest (H) and harvest residue losses used for biomass estimations (see eq 5a, 9
and 10) to ensure model consistency. Therefore, harvest allocated to semi-finished product category (Hproductj, m3 ha) for a given year (i) can be estimated as:
LmH:nopK6V =
•
•
•

G [L 6 ×

1 − LA6 ×%AG,6 × AlA+G,V ]
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Where HF is derived from eq 10
AFih is the assigned fraction of harvested wood removed from site that is allocated to each
assortment (h,) for each FMM harvest year i)
FsFP is the fraction of each wood assortment (h) assigned to each semi-finished product(j),
(user defined, see HWP parameter sheet Table 1 attached ).

CWi
The C pools in wood products at the beginning of the year can be h=based on the same principles
and assumptions used for the DWi pools (see above and example spreadsheet). However, the CWi
for successive rotation crops should only be based on the mean HWP stock aver a 100 year period
(see e.g. spreadsheet). This is done to ensure time scale consistency with substitution and HWP
stock approaches.
Product substitution for fossil fuel energy
Emissions saving due to substitution of fossil fuel (Psub(ff) replacement categories (j) are a function
of harvested wood allocated to energy (Henergy) replacement in a given year (i), density and carbon
fractions of wood (D and CF see eq17), the ratio of fuel category being replaced over the total fossil
fuel being replaced (Fmix(j)) and displacement factors (DFj) for 3 basic fossil fuels being replaced
being replaced (gas, oil, coal, see HWP parameters sheet in example provided):
+lrs(^^)6,V = LJ7JH4O(6) ×T×0A×AN6t(V) ×TAV
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And
LJ7JH4O(6) =

G [L6 ×

1 − LA6 ×%A6G ×Alrs@G ]
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Where FsubE is the fraction of each wood assortment (h) assigned to a fossil fuel energy replacement (Table 8 in HWP parameters file attached file)
Product substitution for products
Emissions saving due to product substitution (Psub(P)) categories (j) are a function of wood used in
semi-finished or finished products (Hsubs) displacement factors (DFj) for product categories being
replaced, density and carbon fractions (D and CF as used in eq 17 and 19) and processing loss fractions (PL as used in eq 17).
+lrs(+)6,V = L;ou;(6,V) ×T×0A×+F×TAV

21

And
L;ou;(6,V) =

G [L6 ×

1 − LA6 ×%A6G ×Alrs+G,V ]

22

Where FsubE is the fraction of each wood assortment (h) assigned to a fossil fuel energy replacement
To simplify the process generalised DF for sawnwood and wood based panel (semi-finished products) are provided together with the DF for more efficient replace products, such as cement. These
are done separately so that LCC can allocate their own harvest flows into more or less efficient replacement products depending on wood quality, local requirements etc.
Example of outputs
The paper published by Lundman et al., 2014, makes a comparison of forest, deadwood, litter,
wood stocks and product substitution stock for 2 different FMM (i.e. clearfell plantations (CF) and
continuous cover (CCF) systems. Surprisingly, the results suggest a larger net C removal for CF systems because of a larger increase in biomass HWP stocks and substitution products. (See Figures
below). Similar types of analysis can be done for different FMMs in the ALTERFOR project based on
different wood use scenarios
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Appendix 4. Guidelines for water
Davide Zoccatelli and Marco Borga
Starting from the CICES[1] classification, we have identified the following five water-related ecosystem services:
1. Provision of surface water for drinking\non-drinking purposes: collected precipitation, abstracted surface water from rivers, lakes and other open water bodies for drinking, domestic use (washing, cleaning and other non-drinking use), irrigation, livestock consumption,
industrial use (consumption and cooling) etc.;
2. Flood protection: flood protection by appropriate land coverage;
3. Hydrological cycle and water flow maintenance: capacity of maintaining baseline flows for
water supply and discharge; e.g. fostering groundwater; recharge by appropriate land coverage that captures effective rainfall; includes drought and water scarcity aspects;
4. Mass stabilization and control of erosion rate; Buffering and attenuation of mass flow:
erosion / landslide / gravity flow protection; vegetation cover protecting/stabilising terrestrial, coastal and marine ecosystems, coastal wetlands, dunes; vegetation on slopes also
preventing avalanches (snow, rock), erosion protection of coasts and sediments by mangroves, sea grass, macroalgae, etc.
5. Chemical condition of freshwaters: maintenance / buffering of chemical composition of
freshwater column and sediment to ensure favourable living conditions for biota e.g. by
denitrification, re-mobilisation/re-mineralisation of phosphorous, etc.
We have separated ES evaluation at stand-level into two levels: basic and advanced. For the basic
level we have selected ES indicators based on the MAES project[2] and related publications (Maes et
al. 2013). We have identified a list of DSS outputs that can be related with these indicators. In the
basic level the CS can report the variation of raw DSS outputs, but the net contribution on the indicator is not quantified. On the other hand, the advanced level of ES evaluation is based on the application of additional models. The models suggested come from the InVEST package[3] and allow to
quantify the changes on ES indicators. These models are simplified enough to be used within a heterogeneous group of DSS, but are solid and have been used in a large number of scientific publications. One restriction is that in the InVEST application the spatial location of the FMMs is explicit. In
the coming discussion please mention if local DSS already produce outputs that can be used as indicators for some of the ES.
The last chapter describes how to move from stand-level FMM to the landscape scale. In the most
simplified analysis, the landscape scale is just as an aggregation of alternative FMM. For a more
complete analysis, considerations are made on how the spatial distribution is influencing the ES
indicators and their value.

STAND SCALE – BASIC LEVEL
In Table 1 we summarize the indicators and related DSS outputs for each ES considered. For a short
description of the relations outlined in Table 1, we refer to Appendix 4A. If the DSS do not include
any of the output suggested, the LCC are invited to describe which one of their outputs could be
related with the indicators.
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Table 1: Basic level, indicators related with stand-level DSS outputs.

Ecosystem
service

Indicators

Possible related DSS output

1 - water yield

Total supply of water per
forest area; Evapotranspiration;

2 – flood protection

Quickflow amount; Runoff
time; Number of floods;

3 – Water flow
maintenance

Water storage\delivery capacity of the soil; Water
distribution along the year;
Erosion protection; Annual
amount of sediment removed;

Harvesting[4] [% of cover removed]: generally increases yield;
Species: moving from deciduous to evergreen could
reduce yield;
Road density [density]: increases runoff peak;
Harvesting[% of cover removed]: decreases interception and increases flood risk;
Intensive grazing: may increase runoff production;
Burning: may increase runoff production;
Harvesting [% of cover removed]: generally increases
low flows;

4
–erosion
control

Harvesting [% of cover removed]: generally erosion is
not directly related with the silvicultural system, except for harvesting in susceptible areas or causing
large disturbances;
Road density [density]: increases erosion;
Burning [% of area affected]: increases erosion;
Grazing: increases erosion;
5 – chemical Water quality; Concentration Applied chemicals [kg/ha/year]: potentially increases
conditions
of Nitrogen, Phosphorus; nutrients, toxins;
Concentration of toxic ele- Harvesting [% of cover removed]: increases nutrient
ments;
leaking, based on intensity;
Burning [% of area affected]: increase nutrients and
other water quality parameters;
Species: broadleaves are generally associated with
less nitrogen leak than conifers;
Age: minimum of nutrients leak when forest reaches
maturity. Increases for old-growth forests;
[4]
With harvesting in the following tables we describe all different operations involving trees removal
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STAND SCALE – ADVANCED LEVEL
In Table 2 for each ES we suggest additional models that may be applied in order to quantify
changes in ES indicators. The main parameters influenced by DSS outputs are also described. For a
better description of these models see the 4A-2 appendix.

Table 2: The table below reports the suggested models, the output that can be used as indicator for the ES,
the specific model parameters that are influenced by the FMMs, and the possible DSS outputs needed to evaluate those parameters.

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

MODEL NAME

1 – water yield

Seasonal Water
Yield Model

2 – flood protection
3 – Water flow
maintenance

ES INDICATOR (output)
Annual runoff
Annual
quickflow
Annual
baseflow

4 – erosion control

Sediment Delivery Ratio Model

Annual sediment lost

5 – chemical conditions

Nutrient delivery
ratio model

Total nutrient export

FMM-related model POSSIBLE related
parameters
DSS Outputs
Curve number
Monthly crop factor

Percentage of soil
cover by shrubs
and litter;
Area cover by forest roads;
Leaf area index;
Vegetation height;
Crop management Fraction of soil
factor
cover by vegetation
Nutrient loading;
Species composiMaximum retention tion;
efficiency;
Age distribution;
Retention
length
values;
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LANDSCAPE SCALE
To evaluate ES at landscape scale, we can include different considerations:
-

-

-

Net combination of stand-level indicators. This is the most basic landscape evaluation.
Combining ES change across alternative FMMs, we can see how the ES basket changes and
what is the overall trend.
Individuation of critical areas. The most important variation of the ES often comes from
critical areas, where the impact is stronger. Mapping the change of ES across these areas
can help to quantify the overall change. Note that the advanced approach already includes
these considerations.
o Water yield: humid areas, riparian areas;
o Flood protection: headwater catchments and riparian areas;
o Water flow maintenance: headwater catchments and infiltration areas;
o Erosion control: floodplains, alluvial fans, riparian areas, unstable (steep) terrains;
o Chemical conditions: riparian areas;
Integration with other indicators. The flow of services could also be integrated with indicators describing the beneficiaries (supply, demand, benefiting areas), and their distribution
in space. [note that this list is not exhaustive]
o Water yield: water abstraction for drinking, agriculture, hydropower;
o Flood protection: flood vulnerability and exposure map;
o Water flow maintenance: draught vulnerability and exposure map; benefit to the
ecosystems;
o Erosion control: sediment removed from dams, lakes, rivers; water purification
o Chemical conditions: cost of water purification;
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APPENDIX 4A: effect of forest management on water ES
Below we provide a short literature of the relations between ES indicators and DSS outputs summarized in Table 1 for the basic Stand-level analysis:
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1 - WATER YIELD
Harvesting and thinning: water yield increases after harvesting and thinning, and returns to its
previous value as the canopy closes. The change is stronger in clear-cut areas since, in the other
cases, the increased transpiration of remaining trees can partially compensate the increased water
yield (Hubbart et al. 2007).
Age: because of their lower evapotranspiration, mature forests may generate more water yield
than developing ones (Barten et al. 2008);
Species: evergreen have higher evapotranspiration in winter than deciduous trees. If water is available during this season, annual yield can be reduced when moving from deciduous to evergreen
(Ohte and Tokuchi 2011);
2 – FLOOD PROTECTION
Activities that reduce soil infiltration and increase connectivity can increase surface runoff, such as
creation of roads, forest landings, intensive grazing (Hamilton 2008) or forest fire (Stednick 2010);
Harvesting decreases interception and transpiration, increasing – especially in clear cut areas
(Hubbart et al. 2007) – soil water content, runoff and generally flood risk. The change in flood frequency is stronger for smaller localized floods (Van Dijk et al. 2009). The overall effect is mixed depending on climate, but generally flood risk increases with harvesting intensity (Guillemette et al.
2005);
3 – WATER FLOW MAINTAINANCE
Harvesting: after forest operations groundwater recharge increases, and water table rises (Bent
2001; Díaz et al. 2007) generally resulting in increased low flows (Best et al. 2003);
4 – EROSION CONTROL
Forest harvesting: tree harvesting alone does not substantially contribute to sediment fluxes, unless severe and widespread disturbance occur (Sidle et al. 2006). In prone areas, site preparation
can result in increased erosion (Stednick 2010). Clear cut in steep areas also increases the risk of
landslides (Sidle et al. 2006)
Roads and trails construction, stream crossing: increases soil erosion, with a peak shortly after
harvesting (Barten et al. 2008);
Burning: fire reduces soil cover and soil infiltration, loose soil is quickly removed from the catchment during storms (Stednick 2010);
Grazing: intense grazing can remove soil cover, increase compaction and cause erosion (Barten et
al. 2008).
5 – CHEMICAL CONDITIONS
Applied chemicals: potentially increases nutrients, toxins (Pike et al. 2010);
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Harvesting: decreasing nutrient uptake by plants increases nutrients concentration in aquatic ecosystems up to 7 years later (Feller 2005; Feller 2009). The effect depends on the harvest rate and on
local climate, with more
For the effect of harvesting on specific chemical elements see (Feller 2005).
Burning: increased nutrients (phosphate, sulphate), sediment, dissolved solids, dissolved oxygen
and generally reduced water quality; (Pike et al. 2010)
Species: generally agreed that broadleaves have higher N uptake and need higher N concentration
to leak (Tipping et al. 2012). Nitrogen-fixing species can be a problem if largely present in vulnerable areas (Forestry_Commission 2011)
Age: concentration of most nutrients in aquatic ecosystems decreases down to a minimum for mature forests, and then increases up to an equilibrium for old-growth forests (Buttle 2011).
Grazing: overgrazing could cause bacterial contamination of water, but following best management
practices the effect should be limited (Stednick 2010)

APPENDIX 4B: literature and data source for additional modelling
Sediment Delivery Ratio Model
The model suggested is an application of the RUSLE (Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation). This is a
widely used method describing soil loss from surface runoff, but does not include processes such as
gully erosion, landslides or streambank erosion. If these processes are dominant in the case study
area, other models should be applied.
Model parameters and how to define them
-

-

-

Digital Elevation Model (DEM): http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem-wist.asp has 30m resolution.
Rainfall erosivity index (R): factor that depends on the intensity and duration of rainfall in
the area analyzed. Information can be found at:
o http://www.fao.org/docrep/t1765e/t1765e0e.htm
o Panagos et al. (2015a) provides a map for Europe;
o Updated values could be computed for climate change scenarios;
Soil erodibility (K): susceptibility of soil particles to detachment.
o Global data is provided by FAO in the Harmonized World Soil Database
http://www.iiasa.ac.at/Research/LUC/External-World-soil-database/HTML/;
o The SOTER project provided data for central Europe;
Support practice (P) and Crop management (C): P accounts for effects of terracing and
plowing. C is suggested to be related with the fraction of soil coverage by vegetation (Maes
et al. 2013; Panagos et al. 2015b). Additional information can be found in:
o http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/engineer/facts/12-051.htm#t5
o http://www.fao.org/docrep/T1765E/t1765e0c.htm
o http://eusoils.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/cover-management-factor-c-factor-eu
o http://eusoils.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/support-practices-factor-p-factor-eu
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o

Literature on forest applications: (Wischmeier and Smith 1978; Folly et al. 1996;
Perrone 1997; Bartsch et al. 2002; Martin et al. 2003; Özhan et al. 2005; Ruhoff et
al. 2006; Erdogan et al. 2007; Silva et al. 2007; Cebecauer and Hofierka 2008;
Morgan 2009)

DSS output that could be related with parameters
-

Fraction of soil covered by vegetation can be used to estimate the crop management factor (Zhou et al. 2008; Panagos et al. 2015b)

Seasonal Water Yield Model
As reported in Table 2, the output from this model can be used as indicators for different ecosystem services. The model is an application of the SCS Curve number, and divides the water input into
quickflow, baseflow, evapotranspiration.
Model parameters and how to define them
-

-

-

-

Digital elevation model (DEM): http://asterweb.jpl.nasa.gov/gdem-wist.asp has 30m resolution.
Monthly precipitation: local information can be used where available;
http://www.worldclim.org/ for current climate; monthly precipitation for future climate will
be provided with the scenarios.
Number of rain events in each month: some information can be found at
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/902061-climate-data-api or from
local climate statistics;
Curve Number: parameter describing the susceptibility of a landuse to generate runoff;
o A description can be found at NRCS (2004)
Where the hydrologic soil groups are based on soil depth and transmissivity, while
hydrologic conditions are related with the amount of soil cover by litter and shrubs
(grazing, burning could be considered);
Potential monthly Evapotranspiration for a particular FMM
o Monthly crop factor v: Depends on aerodynamic resistance (plants height); Albedo
(ground cover, wetness); Canopy resistance (leaf area, species). Allen et al. (1998)
reports values for crops and a method for the estimation;
http://www.fao.org/docrep/X0490E/x0490e0a.htm describes the method. If there
are local estimations of evapotranspiration they can be used for calibration; Boegh
et al. (2009) describes the calculation of K for forests;
o Reference Evapotranspiration for a month @hw :
§ http://www.cgiar-csi.org/data/global-aridity-and-pet-database for current
climate
§ Data from http://www.worldclim.org/ can be used to calculate @hw if not
available;
§ Other methods such as Holdridge equation can be used for future climates;

DSS output that could be related with parameters
-

Curve number parameter can be estimated with the amount of soil cover by litter and
shrubs, the area cover by forest roads;
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-

Leaf area index and vegetation height can be used to estimate the monthly crop factor;

Nutrient delivery ratio model
The model uses a mass balance approach to describe the nutrient source and their transport to the
stream. A spatially distributed approach is used, evaluating the effect of the position of harvested
area or buffer zones.
Parameters and how to define them
-

-

-

Nutrient runoff proxy: comes from the Seasonal Water Yield Model
Nutrient loading (export coefficient) for nitrogen and phosphorus:
o NatCap database
o Pärn et al. (2012) and Harmel et al. (2006) for agricultural land;
o Literature, mostly focused on forest areas: (Osborne and Kovacic 1993; May et al.
2001; Lewis Jr 2002; Endreny and Wood 2003; Lin 2004; Jeje 2006; Zobrist and
Reichert 2006; Chou et al. 2007; Shrestha et al. 2008; Zhang and Hiscock 2011)
Maximum retention efficiency for each LULC class
o Pärn et al. (2012) for agricultural land
o Mayer et al. (2007) and Zhang et al. (2010) for riparian areas
o See literature above on nutrient loading for forest areas;
Retention length values0
o Mayer et al. (2007) and Zhang et al. (2010) for riparian areas;
Subsurface parameters:
Pärn et al. (2012) for agricultural land

DSS output that could be related with parameters
-

Nutrient loading and retention efficiency are related with forest age and species composition;

-

Point source of nutrients if present.
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Appendix 5. Guidelines for biodiversity
Adam Felton, Matts Lindbladh, Miguel Bugalho & Ljusk Ola Eriksson

Biodiversity assessment suggested common standards
Regionally relevant forest biodiversity goals need to be sourced for the LC from government, ENGO, and forest certification agencies. Forest certification standards may provide a
standardized means of comparison across LCCs (i.e. FSC, PEFC). These should address the
three biodiversity proxies indicated in the guidelines, and quantified where possible by the
DSS; tree species composition, forest structures, and spatial-temporal disturbance patterns. The specifics of the biodiversity goals will of course vary (to some extent) among the
countries participating in ALTERFOR. Despite this variation, we (ES leaders) can still provide
the following guide as a means of indicating the expected type of output we think we
should be aiming to extract from the DSS (or from regulations (e.g. clearcut sizes)). These
biodiversity goals are important for evaluating the DSS output for each stand level FMM
that was described in the WP1 FMM questionnaires.
LCCs will quantify the biodiversity proxies listed below for all relevant FMMs, both at the
stand and where possible, the landscape scale. As the DSS vary in their capabilities among
participating countries, we indicate a minimum level output that we believe every country
should readily be able to provide, using a “*”, and a higher level goal that we think every
country should aim for, using “**”. Please see details provided below. If you feel there is an
important determinant of forest biodiversity that is important but currently missing from
this assessment, and is relevant to DSS output, please speak up. The time to adjust the approach is now.
The first section of the table is labelled as “stand scale / landscape” to indicate that these
assessments can first be made for stand level FMMs, but are also often relevant for the
landscape scale, hence the “/ landscape”. These stand level outcomes can often be scaled
up to the landscape, depending on the proportion of stand scale FMMs within the case
study area as a whole. This is the simplest and most feasible landscape scale assessment
possible in ALTERFOR that we think all LCC should be able to manage. Further down in the
table we provide a “landscape scale” section, in which we focus solely on those considerations that do not apply to individual stand level FMMs. These assessments often require
spatially explicit analysis beyond the current capabilities of many of the DSS, or will require
information not currently available (e.g. spatial explicit GIS data). The extent to which these
more complicated landscape scale assessments are to be pursued as part of ALTERFOR, is
yet to be decided. Also, please see these suggested approaches as very tentative and requiring further input. Each country should of course pursue the most beneficial approach
possible with the tools available. Once we get agreement regarding what each LCC will be
able to do, we will be in a better position to harmonize across the LCs.
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Note that here we primarily focus on DSS relevant output. Other aspects, such as the
amount of protected forest area within the LC, will of course be relevant to interpreting
biodiversity outcomes. We also expect that aspects like the amount of deciduous forest,
coniferous forest, older vs. younger production forest, etc., can be derived from FMM descriptions and details regarding the proportion of different FMMS within a landscape.

Biodiversity
proxies

STAND FMM VALUE CALCULATED

Landscape FMM
VALUE CALCULATED

Specific Indicator

metric

unit

*Tree species proportion

Volume
per
hectare

m3 ha-1

*Max
volume *Value per period
achieved for each
tree
species
*Proportion
of
each tree species
at time of harvest
**Shannon index /
evenness at time of
harvest

Volume
per
hectare

m3 ha-1

*Mean value for *Value per period
rotation
**Value period
**Max & min value
for rotation

Stand scale
/landscape
tree species
composition
/ Diversity

The
biodiversity
goals should then
able differentiation
between tree species of higher or
lower importance
for
biodiversity
(e.g. native vs. introduced, oak vs.
spruce)

Forest structures
-Dead wood

*Total Dead wood
for each tree species
**Dead
wood
above
minimum
size thresholds; to
start we suggest
(>10cm diameter;
>30cm
diameter
(or dbh if standing))
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Biodiversity
proxies
-large trees

-Structural
diversity

disturbance

STAND FMM VALUE CALCULATED

Landscape FMM
VALUE CALCULATED

Specific Indicator

metric

unit

*Large living trees
(for each tree species) above minimum size thresholds; to start we
suggest (>30 cm
dbh; >40cm dbh;
>50cm, >60cm)

Volume
per ha;

m3 ha-1

**Vertical
structural diversity: volume of trees categorized by seven
dbh size categories;
to start we suggest
(1-10, 11–20, 21–
30, 31-40; 41-50;
51-60; >61)

Volume m3 size
per size catecatego- gory
ry

Frequency of final
felling disturbance.
Most relevant to
even-aged stands.

time

years

*Mean value for N/A
FMM

Area of final felling
(for uneven-aged
forests, size of contiguous harvested
areas). For “femel”
/ shelterwood, two
figures regarding
harvested area /
time period are
likely necessary.

area

ha

N/A

The proportion of
volume removed
per harvest (particularly relevant to
uneven-aged
/continuous cover
forestry)

Percentage

%

*Mean value for N/A
FMM

Stems
per ha

*Mean value for *Value per period
rotation
**Max & min value
for rotation

# ha-1

** Gini coefficient
(see Lexerød & Eid
2006); Max & min
value for rotation.

Stems
per ha
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Biodiversity
proxies

Specific Indicator

- protected
area

Area of protected
area as per IUCN
category

-Spatial
Fragmentation

Extent to which
highest value or
ranked
habitats/forest
types
for
consistency
with
biodiversity
goals are aggregated or dispersed in
the landscape

metric
area

unit
ha

STAND FMM VALUE CALCULATED

Landscape FMM
VALUE CALCULATED

N/A

**protected area
per period per
IUCN category I-IV

N/A

**Value per period
per habitat/forest
type. (Aggregation
indices should be
available in GIS
programs,
with
common
approaches used for
harmonization
between LCCs.)
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